Gary Wallace Auctioneers handles 3000 to 5000 individual lots a
month for upcoming auctions. Items arrive from many sources
and locations. We do not guarantee any items we are selling
including condition, age, signatures, history or material made of.
We provide ample preview time for buyers to make their own
assumptions and values. Our written and verbal descriptions may
be incorrect and we caution buyers that they have no recourse and
will not get refunded. We offer no implied or express warranties of any
kind (BUYER BEWARE). We encourage buyers to preview items in
advance and if you elect to bid absentee bid without viewing the
bidder must complete the form on our web site and send it back via
fax 12 hours prior to sale start time. All shipping and packing is to be
arranged by the buyer. The buyer is responsible to pay for all
Purchases charged to their accounts before any goods will be
released.
We do not give condition reports...
We very rarely use phone bidding...
Most auctions are not catalogued and sold in random order...
We charge a buyer’s premium-terms announced at sale timeNo sales tax in New Hampshire
Checks accepted with approval by our bookkeepers- need photo on
Driver’s license. Request for photos on particular lots will be by email
And must be submitted no later than 3 days before sale date.
Phone inquiry is not possible during auction preview time. Please call
far in advance if you have any questions.
We take particular pride in keeping things simple. We are a rural
auction company that specializes in estate liquidations.
We offer our buyers an opportunity to purchase items at a true New
England country auction in New Hampshire.
The following terms may be amended . The terms announced prior to the sale take priority to any
written general terms. We reserve the right to delete or add certain terms to best suit the auction we
are conducting. On location auctions require bidders to preview items prior to bid acceptance. We
do not ship, but we can take smaller items to a local shipping company as a courtesy, the buyer pays
all shipping costs.

